
Honda Civic
40th Anniversary Limited Edition

Description

ciVic 4oth AnniVersArY FeAtUres
Alloy wheels  x4
Rear park assist  3

Fog lights  3

Chrome exhaust finisher 3

Deluxe tailored floor mats 3

40th Anniversary badge 3

poWertrAin 
Engine  Inline 4 cylinder  
   SOHC i-VTEC
Capacity  1.8 litre - 1799 cc
Maximum power  103kW @ 6300 rpm
Maximum torque  174Nm @ 4200 rpm
Manual transmission 5-speed
Automatic transmission 5-speed with Grade Logic Control
Fuel consumption  - combined (litres/100km)* 
                                       - manual  6.9
                                       - automatic 7.2
CO2 emissions (g/km) 
                                       - manual  164
                                       - automatic 171
Fuel type  Unleaded (RON 91)

eXterior 
Headlights  Halogen
Power door mirrors Body coloured
Wipers  2-speed and intermittent

interior 
Air conditioning  3

Cruise control  3

Power windows  3

Seat trim material  Cloth

sAFetY 
Airbags i-SRS  - front Driver and front passenger
                            - side Driver and front passenger
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 3

Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) 3

Front active head restraints 3

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)  
with Traction Control System (TCS)  3

tYres AnD WHeeLs 
Wheel size  15 x 6.0 J
Tyre size  195/65 R15 91H
Wheel type  Alloy
Spare wheel type  Full size steel

AUDio sYsteM 
AM/FM radio, single CD with MP3 and WMA 3

MP3 auxiliary jack  3

Speakers  x4
Speed-sensitive Volume Compensation (SVC) 3

coLoUrs GUiDe 
eXterior  interior
Taffeta White  Grey
Alabaster Silver Metallic ^ Grey
Bluish Silver Metallic ^ Grey
Rallye Red  Grey
Bold Beige Metallic ^ Grey
Crystal Black Pearlescent ^ Grey
Sparkle Grey Pearlescent ^ Grey

3 Standard feature.  *The fuel consumption figures quoted are based on ADR81/02 test results.   
^Metallic/Pearlescent paint at additional cost. 

Colours.Civic Limited Edition  
Specifications.

The specifications and major features listed herein are accurate as at the date of printing (September 09/09 YM). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserve the right to change or  

modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour and model availabilities may vary from time to time.  

Check with your Honda Dealer for current information on availability. Only Genuine Honda Accessories are made to fit Honda vehicles. For a Genuine Honda Accessory brochure, contact your 

Honda Dealer or Honda Australia on 1800 804 954. The fuel consumption figures quoted in this brochure are based on ADR81/02 test results. You may experience different results depending 

on driving conditions and the condition of the vehicle. Honda warranties apply where due care is exercised by the owner and the vehicle is maintained in accordance with the vehicle’s owner’s 

manual. Please refer to Honda’s warranty documentation for exclusions and conditions. Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. recommends careful examination of all official Honda warranty documentation 

before purchasing. Automatic transmission available at an extra cost. This brochure is printed on 9lives 80, 80% post consumer fibre and 20% totally chlorine-free pulp. It is FSC certified mixed 

source paper, which ensures that all virgin pulp is derived from well managed forests and is manufactured by an ISO 14001 certified mill. Civic 40th Anniversary Limited Edition shown on cover.
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This Limited Edition Civic is a celebration 
of our 40 years of achievements.

1. Alloy wheels. The perfect sporty complement to the Civic’s sleek lines. 2. Rear park assist. You’ll have peace of mind when 

reversing with parking sensors that alert you to the presence of obstructions behind the car. 3. Fog lights. These stylish lights 

use precision optics to enhance visibility and safety in adverse weather conditions. 4. Chrome exhaust finisher. This tasteful 

accessory adds to the well-appointed and modern Civic exterior.  
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40th Anniversary Features. 
• Alloy wheels

• Rear park assist

• Fog lights

• Chrome exhaust finisher

• Deluxe tailored floor mats

• 40th Anniversary badge

Honda is marking 40 years in Australia and to celebrate 

we’ve created a truly unique car that embodies the sleek 

and stylish design for which Honda is renowned - the 

40th Anniversary Limited Edition Civic.

This exclusive Civic boasts 15” alloy wheels, fog lights, 

deluxe tailored floor mats, rear park assist, a chrome 

exhaust finisher and, of course, a 40th Anniversary rear 

badge. What can we say? We’ve taken a great car and 

made a new, more extraordinary one.  

Striking from every angle, the Civic’s low front grille, 

cut-off tail and one sweep design aren’t just for show. 

Every flowing curve and elegant arch combine to create 

the ultimate aerodynamic body, making it as enjoyable 

to watch as it is to drive.  

With a 1.8 litre i-VTEC engine producing 103kW of 

power and 174Nm of torque, the Civic is the perfect 

combination of style and substance. And by using  

just 6.9 litres of fuel per 100km*, it delivers the power 

you’d expect from a 2.0 litre engine with the fuel 

efficiency of a 1.5.

So basically, the Civic is all about maximising your 

enjoyment. And that’s why you have the choice 

between a sporty 5-speed manual, or a smooth 

automatic transmission. Combined with power  

steering and a sophisticated suspension system,  

this kind of ‘ultra-intuitive’ handling makes country  

hills and corners a breeze, and zippy city driving an 

absolute pleasure.

It’s also pleasing to note this exclusive model is 

equipped with front and side airbags and a multiplex-

meter, allowing you to safely check your speed while 

keeping your eyes on the road. Not to mention Honda’s 

ingenious G-Force Control (G-Con) technology and 

Vehicle Stability Assist that keep you safe and sound.

Over many years, the Civic has become more than just a 

car. It’s a collection of hundreds of clever thoughts that 

have all come together to create a revolutionary feat of 

engineering. Now that’s something worth celebrating!

But to really join in on the fun you’ll have to hurry, 

because with only a limited number of the 40th 

Anniversary Civics available, they’ll be gone in a flash.

*The fuel consumption figures quoted are based on ADR81/02 test results for Civic manual transmission.

How do you celebrate 40 years  
of brilliant Honda quality? 
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